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TRANSMITTAL OF RULE ADOPTION
CLEARINGHOUSE RULE NO. _____9~O~-~1~4~1_________________________________
RULE NO.
RELATING TO:

Chapters ILHR 81 and 83
So1l Evalllatian Procedllres and Certjfjcatjon

Of Sa; J Testers
Pursuant to section 227.20, Stats., agencies are required to file a certlfied copy of every rule
adopted by the agency with the offiees of the Secretarv of State and the Revisor of Statutes.
At this time, the following material is being submitted to you:
1.
2.
3.

Order of Adoption.
Rules Certifieate Form.
Rules in Final Draft Form.

Pursuant to section 227.114, Stats., a summary of the final regulatory flexibility analysis is
included for permanent rules. A fiscal estimate and fiscal estimate worksheet is included
with an emergency rule.

Secretarv

ADM-7239 (R.OlI91)

ORDER OF ADOPTION

Pursuant to authority vested in the Department of Industry, Labor and
Human Relations by seetion(s)

145.02 and 145.045

Stats., the Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations

GJ

amends;

~ repeals and reereates;

&J

~

ereates;

repeals and adopts rules of Wiseonsin

Administrative Code ehapter (s):

ILHR 81-86

Uniform P1umblng Code
(Title)

(Number)

The attaehed rules shall take effeet on the flrst day of the month following

pub1ication in the Wisconsln Administrative Reglster
____________________________________________________
pursuant to seetion
227.22, Stats.

Adopted at Madison, Wisconsin, this
date:

April 30, 1991

OF INDUST Y, LABOR AND HUMAN

~\PR

3 0 1991

hy,,,,",vl OI ,:.n<ilULGS

Bureau

ADM-6055 (R.01/87)

1ft
.~.

State of Wisconsin \

Deparlmenl of IndusIry, Labor and Human Relalions

RULES in FI NAL
DRAFT FORM

APR 3 01991
Revisor of Statutes

Suraau

Rule:
Relating tO:

ILHR 81 and 83
Sol1 Eva 1uation Procedures
Clearlnghouse Rule No. 90-141

DILHR-ADM-6053 (N. 04/80)
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The Hiseonsin Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations proposes
an order to amend ILHR 81.66, 83.10 (3), 83.10 (4), 83.10 (6) (d) 1., 83.10
(6) (d) 4., 83.12 (3), Tab1e 1, 83.12 (4), 83.14 (2) (a), Tab1e 4, 83.23 (1)
(b) 1., 83.23 (1) (b) 2., and 83.23 (1) (b) 3.; to repeal and reereate
ILHR 83.09 (7) (a), 83.09 (7) (b) and 83.14 (2) (e); and to ereate ILHR 81.61
(7), 81.645, 81.646, 81.665, 83.02 (29m), 83.02 (54m), 83.02 (56m), 83.02
(56n), 83.09 (4m), Tab1e 0, 83.09 (4n) and 83.125, relating to so11 evaluation
proeedures.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED RULES
Statutory Authority:
Statutes Interpreted:

ss. 145.02 and 145.045, Stats.
ss. 145.02 and 145.045, Stats.

The Safety and Bui1dings Division within the Department is responsib1e
for administering and enforeing the Private Sewage Code, Chapter ILHR 83 and
re1ated Chapter ILHR 81. The proposed rule eonsists of revising seetions
within ehapters ILHR 81 and 83 re1ating to eertifleation of soi1 testers and
soi1 evaluation proeedures.
The proposed rule phases out pereo1ation testing for new eonstruetion
three years after the effeetive date of the rules, and requires eertifieation
of soil testers eompetent in a more aeeurate method of so11 evaluation. The
rule provides for either pereolation testing or soil evaluation to be
eondueted for newand rep1aeement systems until such time the pereo1ation
testing wil1 no longer be accepted by the Department. The ru1e a1so provides
for the Department to eonduet the examinations for eertifieation of soil
testerso
The proposed ru1e ineludes modifieations to accept preeipitation data
from stations other than National Heather Service Stations provided thedata
souree is an independent party utilizing National Heather Service proeedures
for data colleetion.
The proposed ru1e is expeeted to provide better designed private sewage
systems and provide better protection of the groundwater qua1ity. Some
research indieates the soi1 does not adequate1y filter out nltrates and the
nitrate 1eve1s may exeeed the state groundwater qua1ity standards. However,
no eff1uent-treatment teehnology is eurrently available that is both
teehniea11y and eeonomieal1y feaslb1e to meet the preventive action 1imlt for
nitrate.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

APR 3 0 1991
Revisor of Slatute$
Bureau

SECTlON 1.

lLHR 81.61 (7) is created to read:

lLHR 81.61 (7) "Soi1 eva1uation certification" means satisfactory
comp1etion of a course of instruction approved by the department and designed
to qua1ify a certified soi1 tester to conduct soi1 eva1uation procedures
specified in s. lLHR 83.09 (4m) for the sizing and siting of soi1 absorption
systems.
SECTlON 2.

lLHR 81.645 is created to read:

lLHR 81.645 SOlL EV8LUATlON CERll(lCATlON. (1) A certified soi1 tester
sha11 obtain soi1 eva1uation certification in order to use the soi1 eva1uation
procedures specified in s. lLHR 83.09 (4m) in 1ieu of perco1ation tests prior
to using the procedures. The examination conducted by the department to
certify a soi1 tester after [the effective date of these ru1es . . . (revisor
to insert date)] . . . sha11 constitute soi1 evaluation certification to use
the procedures specified in s. lLHR 83.09 (4m).
(2) The department sha11 require evidence of soi1 eva1uation
certificatlon for certified so11 testers before the certifled so11 tester may
perform the soi1 eva1uation procedure specified in s. lLHR 83.09 (4m).
(3) County emp10yes whose responslbi1ities inc1ude review of soi1 tester
reports or onsite verification of reported soi1 conditions, or individua1s
contracted by a county to perform such verification or review of soi1 reports,
sha11 comp1y with sub. (2) and sha11 be certified soi1 testerso
SECTlON 3.

lLHR 81.646 is created to read:

lLtlR_~46
SOlL MOTrLIMG~~MlNATlON. (1) Any certified soi1 tester
submitting written reports under s. lLHR 83.09 (7) (a) 1. in 1ieu of
monitoring groundwater 1eve1s sha11 take and pass an examination provided by
the department prior to conductlng the eva1uation. The examination sha11
measure the app1icant's understanding of soi1 mott1ing and may examine the
app1icant's education and experience in eva1uating soi1 mott1ing.

(2) App1ications for the examination sha11 be accompanied by an
examination fee of $25.
.
(3) The department wi11 schedule examinations and wi11 notify app1icants
of schedu1ed examinations.
(4) Written notice of the examination resu1ts wi11 be provided to each
app1icant.
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SECTION 4.

ILHR 81.66 is amended to read:

Il[R 81.66 RENEWAL OF C~Il[ICAT~_o.~LIN~ENCY AND REINSTATEMENT.
Renewa1 of the certificate sha11 be submitted by Ju1y 1 of every year
commencing on Ju1y 1, 1983. Notice for the renewa1 of certificate and the
renewa1 app1ication sha11 be sent to all certified soi1 testers whose
certificates were in force during the previous app1icab1e certification
period. Such notice and app1ication sha11 be sent by the department by flrst
c1ass mail to the address given on the latest renewal app1ication on fi1e
un1ess written notice of another address has been given. Fai1ure to receive
the notice for renewa1 of certificate may not be an excuse for fai1ure to
renew. If the renewa1 app1ication and appropriate fee under s. ILHR 81.65 (2)
are not postmarked by Ju1y 1, the certificate sha11 be revoked automatica11y.
Within 12 months after revocation, the department may reinstate a revoked
certificate upon receipt of a comp1eted certification renewa1 app1ication and
payment of the appropriate renewa1 fee under s. ILHR 81.65 (2), p1us a 1ate
fi1ing fee of $10. A certificate which has lapsed for a period of more than
12 months sha11 be reinstated by the department only after fi1ing a new
app1ication, payment of $25 examination fee, passing an examination and
payment of the appropriate certification fee. No certlficate may be renewed
by the dep~rtment after [three years after the efjective dat~__of these ru~~
.. (revlsor lnserts date)] . . . un1ess the certlfied soi1 tester has been
certified to use the soi1 eva1uatlon procedures speclfied in s. ILHR 83.09
(4m).
SECTION 5.

ILHR 81.665 is created to read:

ILHILBhfi.6.5 SOIL TESTS BY COUNTY EMP.~OYES. County emp10yes or
contracted individua1s who provide inspection services or review soi1 reports
for the county may not perform soi1 testing services in the county of their
emp10yment or contract.
SECTION 6.

ILHR 83.02 (29m) is created to read:

ILHR 83.02 (29m) "Loca1 station" means a National Heather Service (NWS)
precipitation station or other precipitation station accepted by the
department as co11ecting precipitation data in accordance with NWS methods.
SECTION 7.

ILHR 83.02 (S4m) is created to read:

ILHR 83.02 (S4m) "Soi1 consistence" means the coheslon among soi1
partic1es and the adheslon of 5011 to other substances .
. SECTION 8.

ILHR 83.02 (56m) is created to read:

ILHR 83.02 (S6m) "Soi1 structure" means the combination or arrangement
of individua1 soi1 partic1es into definab1e aggregates or peds, which are
characterized and c1assified on the basis of size, shape and degree of
distinctness.
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SECTION 9.

IlHR 83.02 (56n) is created to read:

IlHR 83.02 (56n) "Soll texture" means the re1ative proportions of the
various soi1 separates in a soi1, as specifled in the United States department
of agricu1ture system.
SECTION 10.

IlHR 83.09 (4m) is created to read:

llHR 83.09 <4m) SOll EVAlUATlON FOR ABSORPTION SYSTEMS. System slzing
and siting for all soi1 absorptlon systems sha11 be based on soi1
morpho10gica1 conditions specified in sub. (4) and Tab1e 0, or perco1ation
tests specifled in sub. (5). Perco1ation tests sha11 not be performed nor
sha11 perco1ation test resu1ts be accepted after [three years after the
effective date of these ru1es
<revlsor inserts date)] except ln
accordance with s. IlHR 83.09 (4n).

SECTION 11.

Tab1e 0 ls created to read:
TABlE 0

MAXIMUM WASTEWATER INFIlTRATION RATES FOR SOIl ABSORPTION SYSTEMS
If the answer to the conditlon is
yes, the lnfl1trative, exposed
natural so11 surface for the system
sha11 be sized uslng the identifled
soil 10ading factor in gal10ns
per square foot per day I, 2, 3.
Sell Cond1tlon
A.

Is the so11 texture of the entire
profile 3 feet be10w the infi1tratlve
surface extreme1y grave11y sand,
grave11y coarse sand or coarser?

B.

Is the so11 structure of the horizon
moderate or strong p1aty?

C.

Is the soil texture of the horizon sandy
c1ay 10am, c1ay 10am, silty c1ay 10am,
silt 10am or finer, and the soi1
structure weak p1aty?

D.

Is the moist soi1 consistence of the
horizon stronger than firm or any
cemented class?

Trenches

0.3 7
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E.

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon
sandy c1ay, c1ay or si1ty c1ay of high
c1ay content, and the soi1 structure
mas s lve or weak?

F.

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon
sandy c1ay 10am, c1ay 10am, si1ty c1ay
10am, silt or silt 10am and the
sol1 structure mas s i ve?

G.

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon sandy
clay, clay or silty clay of low
c1ay content, and the soi1 structure
moderate or strong?

0.2

0.3

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon
sandy c1ay loam, clay 10am, silty
clay 10am or silt loam and the
soi1 structure weak?

0.2

0.3

Is the soil texture of the horizon
sandy c1ay 10am, c1ay 10am or silty
c1ay 10am, and the soi1 structure
moderate or strong?

0.4

0.5

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon
10am or sandy 10am and massive
so; 1 structure?

0.3

0.4

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon
10am or sandy 10am and the soi1
structure weak?

0.4

0.5

Is the sOll texture of the horizon
sandy 10am, 10am or silt loam, and the
soil structure moderate or strong?

0.5

0.6

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon
very fine sand or 10amy very fine
sand? Or condition N below but
with masslve sOll structure?

0.4

0.5

N.

Is the soil texture of the horizon
fine sand or 10amy fine sand?

0.5

0.6

O.

Is the soi1 texture of the horizon
10amy sand, sand or coarse sand?

0.7

0.8

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

Footnotes to Tab1e 0
1.

The infiltration rates may be adjusted due to crossing horizons at the
proposed infi1trative surface. Where such conditions occur, a weighted
average may be used to determine the infiltration rate.
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2.

The infi1tration rates and so11 eonditions speeified may be verified by
the eounty or department, who may require modifieation of these rates,
partieu1ar1y where soi1 eonditions exist that are not speeifiea11y
refereneed in this tab1e.

3.

A soi1 deseription report (SBD-8330) sha11 be eomp1eted for eaeh soi1
profile. The reported texture, strueture and consistenee sha11 be used in
ea1eu1ating the 10ading rate of the infi1tration soi1 surfaee.

4.

Pressure distribution sha11 be provided in aeeordanee with s. IlHR 83.14,
exeept that doses sha11 be provided more than 4 times per day to inerease
retention time. Department written approva1 is required for sites where
voids between gravels and eobbles are not fil1ed with soil material of 2
mil1imeters or less in size. If at least a 6-foot separation be10w the
proposed system to a 1imiting faetor is eva1uated and determined, or if a
sand textured b1anket at 1east one-foot thiek is provided at the
infi1tration surfaee, the n a soil 10ading rate of 0.8 may be used with or
without pressure distribution. Split spoon or power auger equipment may
be used for eva1uations at depths of more than 3 feet be10w the proposed
system, provided such usage is noted on the soi1 deseription report.

5.

NP = Not permitted. Systems may be permitted in these soi1s only with
prior department approva1. Site speeifie department approva1 wi11 not be
required where standard approva1s have been issued based on a design
concept or regional soi1 eonditions.

6.

Soi1 horizons meeting eonditions D or E are not permitted within 3 feet
be10w the infi1trative surfaee of either seepage beds or trenehes. So11
horizons meeting eonditions B, C or F are not permitted within 3 feet
be10w the infi1trative surfaee of seepage beds.

7.

Pressure distribution is required.

SECTIaN 12.

IlHR 83.09 (4n) is ereated to read:

IlHR 83.09 (4n) PERCOlATION TEST RESUlTS FOR ABSORPTION SYSTEMS. (a) New
systems. For systems eonstrueted after [the effeetive date of these ru1es
. . . (revisor inserts date)] soi1 absorptlon areas based on pereo1ation test
resu1ts shal1 be sized in aeeordanee with Tab1e 1 or 4 if the following
eonditions are met:
1. The pereo1ation test resu1ts are fi1ed in aeeordanee with sub. (1) with
the eounty prior to [three years after the effeetive date of these ru1es
(revisor inserts date)];
2. A sanitary permit is obtained and is not a110wed to expire; and
3. Construetion began after [the effeetive date of these rules . . .
(revisor lnserts date)] but prlor to [three years after the effeetlve date of
these ru1es . . . (revisor inserts date)].
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(b) Replacement systems. For existing systems constructed prior to [the
effective date of these rules . . . (revisor inserts date)] percolation test
results may be used indefinitely for sizing replacement systems ln replacement
areas that have been established in accordance with par. (2) (a). That sizing
shall be in accordance with the rules in effeet at the time the sanitary
permit for the existing system was issued by the county. If a replacement
area had not been previously established, system sizing shall be conducted as
specified in sub. (4m).
SECTION 13.

ILHR 83.09 (7) (a) & (b) are repealed and recreated to read:

ILHR 83.09 (7) MONITORING GROUNDWATER LEVELS. (a) General. A property
owner or developer may provide documentation to the department and the county
that soil mottling or other soil color patterns at a particular site are not
an indlcation of seasonally saturated soil conditions or high groundwater
levels. Documentation shall be made by conforming to the criteria in either
subd. 1. or 2., unless sites are monitored against broad regional water tables
in accordance with par. (b) 2.
1. A written report evaluating soil mottling and soil color patterns may
be submitted to the department for review and approval. The report shall be
prepared by a certified soil tester who has passed the examination specified
in s. ILHR 81.646. The written report shall include the following:
a. A review of the soils and landscape in the area of the proposed system
installation;
b. Soil descriptions to a depth of 5 feet below the bottom of the
proposed system, to the depth of bedrock, or to a saturated zone, whichever is
shallower, using the United States department of agrlculture system. The so11
description shall identify each soil horizon for its texture, structure,
consistenee, Munsell colors, depth measured from the so11 surface,
macroporosity, continuity, boundary conditions, and any other factor that
would influence the operation or design of the proposed soil absorption system;
c. Description of the mottling including size, abundance, contrast and
Munsell color and reasons for the mottling;
d. A recommended design loadlng rate from Tables 0, 1 or 4; 11near
loading rate; depth of the proposed system, geometry, and type of suitable
so11 absorption system that should be used on the site for disposal of
wastewater;
e. The soil types or series listed in a United states department of
agriculture soil survey in the immediate area;
f. A description of the site, including a 2 foot topographlc contour map
of the system area and 25 feet beyond; descrlption of the vegetation and
current land use; details of any artificlal dralnage; locatlon of all
compacted areas lncluding roads and drives, and drainage patterns that may
affect the proposed soil absorption system; and
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g. Written comments prov;ded by the county.
comments, the county sha11 so state.

If the county has no

2. Groundwater 1eve1s may be monitored at specific sites in accordance
with the procedures in pars. (b) through (f). Written notice of an intent to
monitor sha11 be submitted to the department and the county with a comp1eted
"Soi1 Oescription Report" (S80-8330) prior to monitoring.
Note: The Soil Oescription Report form (SBO-8330) is availab1e from
Safety and Bui1dings Oivision, Onsite Sewage Section, P.O. Box 7969, Madison,
Wisconsin, 53707.
3. The report sha11 be submitted to the department for review and
approva1. The department may perform an onsite inspection to review the soi1
conditions.
(b) Precipitation. 1. In areas not subject to broad regional water
tab1es, monitoring resu1ts sha11 be considered when the highest of either the
precipitat;on received at aloeal station, or the average of the 3 elosest
10ca1 stations, equa1s or exceeds, for both the periods (September 1 through
the last day of February, and March 1 through May 31), 8.5 inches and 7.6
inches respective1y.
2. Where sites are subject to broad regional water tab1es, such as 1arge
area s of sandy soi1s, the f1uctuation observed over a severa1 year cyc1e sha11
be considered. In such cases, data obtained from the United States geo10gica1
survey or other independent agency uti1izing United states geo10gica1 survey
procedures sha11 be used to determine if a regional water tab1e is at or near
its norma1 level. Oeterminations sha11 be made using hydrograph data and
submitted on forms provided by the department.
SECTION 14.

IlHR 83.10 (3) is amended to read:

IlHR 83.10 (3)

PERCOlATION RATE OR SOIl EVAlUATION - TRENCH OR BEO.

A

~~~~~rfite tre~or be~~ soi1 absorption system ®flt~e/trerit~/®r
~e~/tj~e sha11 not be insta11ed w~efe if the perco1ation rate for any one
of the 3 tests is ~l®wer greater than 60 minutes f®rlwatef/f®lfilll®rie

inch. The soi1 infi1tration rate 1isted in Tab1e 0 or the slowest
perco1ation rate sha11 be used to determine sizing of the soi1 absorption area.

~

SECTION 15.

IlHR 83.10 (4) ;s amended to read:

IlHR 83.10 (4) PERCOlATION RATE OR SOIl EVAlUATION - SEEPAGE PIT. For a
seepage pit, perco1ation tests sha11 be made in each horizon penetrated be10w
the in1et pipe. Soi1 strata in which the perco1ation rates are il®wer
~ter than 30 minutes per inch sha11 not be inc1uded in t0m~~flri~/t~e
sizing. the sol1 absorption area. The inflltration rate determined from Tab1e
o or the slowest perco1ation rate sha11 be used to ~etermlrie size the so;l
absorption area.
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SECTION 16.

ILHR 83.10 (6) (d) 1. is amended to read:

ILHR 83.10 (6) (d) Design re_quirements. 1. 'Size'. A filled area dJ~it
sha11 be 1arge enough to accommodate a sha110w trench system and a rep1acement
system. The size of the filled area t~at/dJ~~t/~e/fl11e~/I~ shal1 be
determined ~j from the perco1ation fate tests or soi1 infi1tration rate
as determined from Tab1e 0, based on the natural soi1 and use of the building.
When any portion of the trench system or its rep1acement is in the fi11, the
fill sha11 extend to 20 Z feet beyond all sides of both systems before the
side slope of the fi11 begins.
SECTION 17.

ILHR 83.10 (6) (d) 4. and (tit1e) is amended to read:

ILHR 83.10 (6) (d) 4. (tit1e) 'Side slope.' Slopes at the edge of the
fi11ed areas can be a maximum 3 to 1 ratio, providing the 20 Z foot
separating distance is maintained. See following sketch.

SECTION 18.

ILHR 83.12 (3) is amended to read:

ILHR 83.12 (3) SIZING - RESIDENTIAL. The bottom area f0f of seepage
trenches or beds~ or the side wall area f0f of seepage pits fe~~lfe~/f0f/a
i011/a~i0fptI0ri/iiitem serving residential property sha11 be determined from
the f0110wlri~/ta~le so11 infiltration rate listed in Table Oor·soil
~rco1ation rate 1isted in Tab1e 1 ~ilri~/i011/pef[01atI0ri/teit/~ata and iha
type of ~stem construction.
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SECTION 19.

Tab 1e 1 i s amended to read:
Table
SIZING SOIl ABSORPTION SYSTEMS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND
RESIDENTIAl BUILDINGS USING PERCOlATION TESTS RESULTS

Peft0JafJ0n
€Jatt

Percolation Rate
(minutes ReqoJfed
F0f/~afef/f0/FaJJ

0ne/lntH per ineh>Minimum Absorption Area in Square Feet
Publle Buildings
1Qgr faetor from
Table 2>

Residentlal Property pef
Bedf00m (per bedroom>

Seepage
Seepage
Trenches or Seepage Trenches or
Pits
Beds
Pits
(lJ aiil1

o to

fllaiilZ
fllaU,/1r

less than 10
10 to less than 30
30 to less than 45
45 to 60

SECTION 20.

ILHR 83.12 (4) is amended to read:

flJaiill

110

165
200
220

140
205
250
280

US 195

lZ0 275
Z00 315
330

Seepage
Beds

l0S 24Q
ZU 350
Z7S 390
415

ILHR 83.12 (4) SIZING - PUBLIC BUILDINGS. The mlrilm~m soil absorption
system area for seepage trenches or beds reguired for public bUildings is
\.d \.~dependent upon building u~ge, system design. the soil lnfiltration rate or
. ~ detefmlriedlft~mlla~le/0/~ the percolation rate aridlt~elijifem
~~e~~~
eil~ri. If percolation ests are conducted. Tables 1 and 2 i~alJ/~e/~ied
~~
~
t~/tal[~latelt~elfeq~lte~/atea'lll~e and the following formula shall be
used to calculate the reguired so11 absorption area:
(Factor in Column 3, Table 2) x (Number of Units> x (Min. Absorption Area
from Tab1e 1).
SECTION 21.

ILHR 83.125 is created to read:

l1HR 83.125 SIZING USIN~~Y~~UATION. The soi1 absorption system
area based on soil evaluation shall be equal to the flow of wastewater in
gallons per day divided by the design 10ading factor in gallons per square
foot per day from Table O. Wastewater flow shall be determlned"from Table 12
for public buildlngs, or be based on 150 ga110ns per day per bedroom for a
residentlal property.
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ILHR 83.14 (2) (a) is amended to read:

ILHR 83.14 (2) SOIL ABSORPTION AREA. (a) Sizing. The t0tal soi1
absorption area required based on pereolation tests shall be computed ff0m
~etermining the estimated daily wastewater f10w expressed in ga110ns per
Qgy and determining the design 10ading rate ~ressed in ga110ns per square
foot per day. The required absorption area e~~alz/waztewaterlf10w sha11 be
determi~~Qy ~lvl~e~
di~dins-the tota1 wastewater f10w by the design
10ading rate fr0m listed in Table 4.
SECTION 23.

ILHR 83.14 (2) (e) is repea1ed and recreated to read:

ILHR 83.14 (2) (e) Design 10ading rate. The design loading rate for a
site based on the pereo1ation test resu1ts sha11 be determined by Tab1e 4.
SECTION 24.

Tab1e 4 is amended to read:
Tab1e 4

DETERMINING DESIGN LOADING RATE TABLE USING PERCOLATION TEST RESULTS
Pereo1ation Rate
(minutes per ineh)

o to 1ess than 10
10 to 1ess than 30
30 to 1ess than 45
45 to 60 mhl/l~
SECTION 25.

Design Loading Factor
(ga1/sq ft/day)
ml~/lri
ml~/l~
ml~/l~

0.8
0.6
1'7Z/~allt~/ft/~aj 0.5
1'~/~al/t~/ft/~aj 0.4
l'2/~allz~/ft/~aj
l,g/~allz~/ft/~aj

ILHR 83.23 (1) (b) 1. is amended to read:

ILHR 83.23 (1) (b) 1. IS10w1y permeable soi1s with or without high
groundwater
Mound sizing sha11 be based on soi1 evaluation or pereolatiQn
~ resu1ts.
H~ere sizing is based on soi1 eva1uation. the most 1imiting
condition from Tab1e 0 that oeeurs within the top 12 inches of the natural
sQi1 sha11 be used to determine the soi1 10ading faetor. Per(01at10~ Hhere
~iz ..iD9 is based on perco1ation test results. pereo1ation tests sha11 be
eonducted at/a/~e~t~/0f/20/t0 in the most restrietive soi1 horizon with1n
24 inches measured vertiea11y from the top of ex1sting grade. If/a/m0re
l

•

z10wlj/~efmea~le/~0rlt0ri/exlztz/atlletz/t~ari/20/t0/2~1lrit~ez(/~er(01at10ri
tettz/z~all/~elt0~~~tte~/wlt~lrilt~at/~0rlt0~' A mound system is suitab1e
for t~lz the site t0~dlt10ri if the pereo1ation rate is greater than 60
minutes per ineh and 1ess than or equa1 to 120 m1nutes per inch~

-11SECTION 26.

ILHR 83.23 (1) (b) 2. is amended to read:

ILHR 83.23 (1) (b) 2. 'Sha110w permeable soils over creviced bedrock'.
Mound sizing shall be based on soil eva1uation or percolation test results.
Hh~.re si.Zlng is based on so11. evaluation------t.bLmo.iLlimitiJ1L~.QDditioJLfrom
Table 0 that occurs within the top 12 inches of the natural soi1 sha11 be used
to determine the soi1 loading factor. Pefirf>latlrf>ri Where sizing is based on
percolation testing, percolation tests shall be conducted at/a/~e~t~/rf>f/ll
trf> in the most restrictive soil horizon within 18 inches measured
.~LeJ::tj..(:_Ml.Y from the top of existing grade.
If;a/riIrf>fe;t1rf>wl,!/~errileaVJle
~rf>fltrf>ri/exliti/wlt~lri/ll/trf>/lg/1ri(~ei(/~ef(rf>latlrf>ri/teiti/i~all/VJe/(rf>ri~~(te~
wlt~lri/t~at/~rf>fltrf>ri'
A mound system is suitable for this site condition if

the percolation rate is VJetweeri greater than 3 minutes per inch and less
than or egual to 60 minutes per inch.

SECTION 27.

ILHR 83.23 (1) (b) 3. is amended to read:

ILHR 83.23 (1) (b) 3. 'Permeable soi1s with high groundwater'. Moung
sizing sha11 be based on soi1 eva1uation or perco1ation test results. Where
sizing is based on so;l eva1uatio~e most l;mit;ng condition from Table 0
that occurs within the top 12 inches of the natural so11 shall be used to
determine the soil loading factor. Pefirf>litlrf>ri Where sizing is base9 on
percolation testing, percolation tests shall be conducted at/i/~e~t~/rf>f/l0
trf> in the most restrictive soi1 horizon within 24 inches measured
vertically from the top of existing grade. If/a/riIrf>fe/ilrf>wl,!/~efrileaVJle
~rf>fltrf>ri/exliti/at/leii/t~iri/20/trf>/l~/lri(~ei(/~ef[rf>latlrf>ri/teiti/i~al1/VJe
irf>ri~~ite~/wlt~lri/t~at/~rf>fltrf>ri'
A mound system is suitable for this site

condition if the percolation rate is VJetweeri greater than 0 minutes per
inch and less than or egual to 60 minutes per inch.
(End)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

EFFECTIVE DATE
Pursuant to s. 227.22 (2) (intro.), Stats., these rules shall take effeet
on the first day of the month following publication in the Wisconsin
Administrative Register.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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